MASTER SERVICE AGREEMENT
&
BLANKET TIME CHARTER
This Blanket Time Charter entered into effective as of the 1ST day of JANUARY, 2010, by and between Gulf
South Marine Transportation & Logistics, LLC, a Louisiana corporation, hereinafter referred to as "Owner,"
with an address of P. O. Box 850, Larose, Louisiana 70373, and
, hereinafter referred to as
"Charterer", with an office address of
._
WHEREAS, Charterer has a need, from time to time, to engage marine vessels for use and assistance in its
activities in the Gulf of Mexico and other areas; and
WHEREAS, Owner, has available for use, from time to time, some or all of its vessels, or vessels brokered by it,
for use and assistance in Charterer's activities.
NOW, THEREFORE, the parties hereto enter into this Blanket Time Charter, under the terms of which Owner
shall hire to Charterer and Charterer shall hire from Owner vessels as may from time to time be requested by
Charterer. In the event Charterer requests the use of any vessel(s), and should said vessel(s) be available, the use,
lease, hire and/or charter of said vessel(s) shall be subject to all terms and provisions of this Blanket Time
Charter, except as otherwise specifically provided in writing by the parties. The agreement of the parties to the
charter of a specific vessel under the terms of this Blanket Time Charter, shall be confirmed in writing at once,
and such confirmation shall include specific agreements as to the day rate, the commencement date, the term, and
the delivery point.
The terms of this Blanket Time Charter shall be regarded as separately applicable to each vessel chartered
pursuant hereto. The term "vessel" as hereinafter used shall be defined to mean the particular vessel(s) whose
services have been engaged under this Blanket Time Charter. The term "charter" as hereinafter used shall be
defined to mean this document as it applies to each particular vessel hired, leased and/or chartered under it except
as otherwise indicated herein.
In consideration of the rate of hire agreed to by the parties, Owner hereby charters to Charterer and Charterer
hereby hires the said vessel(s), along with all tackle, apparel, equipment, furniture, crew, and stores, for the time
period agreed to by the parties or until earlier terminated pursuant to the terms and provisions of this Blanket
Time Charter.
Owner hereby acknowledges that it is aware of the fact that Charterer may, from time to time, require certain
documents to be executed for accounting purposes, such as invoices, work orders or other agreements. Owner
and Charterer agree that the terms and conditions of this time charter shall govern at all times and that no invoice,
work order or other similar documents, executed by or on behalf of either party, shall be deemed a modification,
addendum, or superseding agreement. This time charter may only be modified by an express written amendatory
agreement between the parties.
Owner warrants that it has full authority, unencumbered and without reservation, to charter the vessel as set forth
herein, and further warrants that there are no liens against the vessel.
TRADE: Owner assumes complete responsibility and liability for any use or operation of the vessel outside the
trading limits of her insurances. If notwithstanding, Charterer purports to direct the vessel outside these limits,
the captain shall refuse to proceed; but if he acquiesces, Charterer shall be liable for all damages resulting
therefrom.
SEAWORTHINESS: Owner hereby warrants that the vessel(s) is/are now, and at all times during the term of this
Charter Will DC maintained by Owner, at Owner's expense, prupcrly staunch, strung, and hi all respects seaworthy
and in good repair and running condition. Owner further warrants that the captain and all crew members shall at

all times carry the proper and valid licenses or certificates, if any, required by the United States Coast Guard for
their service and for their respective capacities on the vessel.
HIRE: Hire shall be payable at a rate agreed upon by the parties. In the event the vessel must be taken out of
service for inspection by the United States Coast Guard, insurance surveyors or any other surveyors, or in the
event the vessel is required to undergo repairs to comply with applicable regulations, all hire for any period of
said inspections and/or repairs shall immediately cease and any hire paid in advance shall be adjusted accordingly.
If, as a result of any deficiency of crew, tackle, apparel, equipment, furniture, or stores, or because of drydocking or other measures necessary to maintain the efficiency of the vessel, or because of any breakdown of
machinery, or damage to hull, or any other accident, howsoever or by whomsoever caused, the vessel is
prevented from performing her duties under this charter, hire for any such period shall cease, and any hire paid in
advance shall be adjusted accordingly.
OWNER'S DUTIES AS TO MANAGEMENT, OPERATION AND NAVIGATION OF VESSEL: Owner shall
man, supply, operate, and navigate the vessel, which shall prosecute its trips and perform its services with
dispatch, as directed by the Charterer, but full responsibility for the management, operations, and navigation of
the vessel shall at all times be and remain fully and in every respect that of the Owner, the same as when trading
for Owner's account. Nothing contained herein shall be construed as making this charter demise, or as creating
any obligation of Charterer to furnish a safe berth.
The captain, officers, crew, and other employees of the vessel shall be and remain at all times and in every
respect and for all purposes, the servants, employees, and agents of Owner; and shall at no time and under no
circumstances be deemed to be "borrowed servants" of Charterer.
The captain shall at all times be the sole judge of the safety or propriety of navigation, or of weather, or of other
conditions for the performance of any direction given by Charterer. He shall be under the absolute duty at all
times to exercise and to act upon his own discretion as to the safe operations and navigation of the vessel; and no
direction given by Charterer shall be deemed to mitigate or to lessen or in any way to relieve the captain of this
responsibility or to modify this charter. The captain's acceptance of, or acting upon, any direction of the
Charterer shall, as between Owner and Charterer, be deemed conclusive proof of the propriety of the particular
direction.
OWNER'S LIABILITY FOR ALL TAXES AND COMPLIANCE WITH ALL LAWS: Owner shall be and
remain liable to pay and shall pay all taxes and shall be responsible for full compliance with all statutes,
ordinances, rules and regulations, Federal, State, Parish or Municipal, in any way directly or indirectly connected
with the possession, navigation, management, manning, operations, or control of the vessel(s); including, but
without limiting the generality of the foregoing, compliance with all regulations applying to the trade in which the
vessel(s) will engage. In the event that a civil penalty is assessed and/or otherwise is incurred due to the failure of
Owner to comply with all statutes, ordinances, rules or regulations, Owner shall defend, indemnify and hold
Charterer and Charterer's customers harmless (i) for the amount of the civil penalty assessed, and (ii) for all costs
and expenses resulting from any liability incurred.
LIENS: Owners shall discharge at once or bond or otherwise secure against all liens and attachments which are
filed or incurred in connection with the charter and shall indemnify and save Charterer, its affiliates, its
customers, and the owners of any cargos, structures or premises on or about which the charter is performed,
harmless from and against any and all loss, damage, injury, liability and claims thereof resulting directly or
indirectly from such liens and attachments. Nothing herein shall be construed as waiving Owner's rights to assert
liens against Charterer's property in the event of non-payment of Owner's invoices.
INSURANCE: Without prejudice to, or otherwise diminishing Owner's duties under the INDEMNITIES clause
hereinafter, Owner, at its own cost and expense, shall procure, and, throughout the term of this charter, maintain
in full force and effect insurance, on forms and with insurers approved by Charterer, providing Charterer with at
least 30 days advance written notice of cancellation as follows:

a) Hull Insurance (American Institute Time Hull Clauses, June, 1977, or equivalent. In the event
the vessel is a tug, American Institute Tug, form 876, Aug. 1, 1976, or equivalent), with
geographic extensions of coverage to the Gulf of Mexico and other areas in which the vessel
may operate, equal to or in excess of the full value of the vessel with the deductible in said
policy not exceeding $10,000.00, naming Charterer as an additional assured as their interests
may appear, waiving all rights of subrogation against Charterer, and deleting from the
Inchmaree Clause the exception "other than an assured" in the coverage of negligence of
Charterer;
b) Protection and Indemnity Insurance (SP 23 Form or equivalent) including, but not limited to,
coverage for injuries to or death of masters, mates and members of the crew, transportation,
wages, maintenance and cure, with geographic extensions of coverage to the Gulf of Mexico and
other areas in which the vessel may operate, in an amount of at least $1,000,000.00, with the
deductible in said policy not exceeding $25,000.00, and with the phrase "as owner of the vessel
named herein" being deleted, and with all phrases purporting to limit the underwriter's liability
to the value of the vessel or to that of an owner being deleted; providing In rem protection; and
naming Charterer as an additional assured, solely to the extent of Owner's indemnity obligations
herein, and waiving all rights of subrogation against Charterer and Charterer's customers to the
extent of Owner's indemnity obligations herein; and, if the vessel is a tug or engaged in towing,
deleting the exclusion of claims arising out of or having relation to towage of any other vessel or
craft.
c)

Collision Liability Insurance, whether contained in the Hull Policy, P & I Policy, or elsewhere,
in an amount of at least $1,000,000.00, with the deductible in said policy not exceeding
$25,000.00, naming Charterer as an additional assured to the extent of Owner's indemnity
obligations herein; and waiving all rights of subrogation against Charterer to the extent of
Owner's indemnity obligations herein;

d) Tower's Liability Insurance, in the event the vessel is a tug, whether contained in the Hull
Policy, P & I Policy or elsewhere, in an amount of not less than $1,000,000.00, with the
deductible in said policy not exceeding $25,000.00, naming Charterer as an additional assured to
the extent of Owner's indemnity obligations herein, and waiving all rights of subrogation against
Charterer and Charterer's customers to the extent of Owner's indemnity obligations herein;
e)

Workers' Compensation and Employer's Liability
i)

Insurance covering all liabilities owed for compensation and other benefits by the
workers' compensation laws of any state or federal government, including, but not
limited to, the Longshore and Harbor Workers' Compensation Act, the Outer
Continental Shelf Lands Act, the workers' compensation law of any state, and
employer's liability insurance as prescribed by applicable law; providing coverage for
any liability asserted against Owner and Charterer on the basis of borrowed servant,
alternate employer or otherwise; all said insurance shall expressly waive all rights of
subrogation against Charterer;

ii)

Employer's Liability Insurance covering all liabilities arising as a result of bodily
injury, accident, disease, illness or death, sustained by any employee of Owner arising
out of or in the course of his employment, including, but not limited to, any liabilities
arising under Section 905(b) or similar sections of the Longshore and Harbor Workers'
Compensation Act, the Jones Act, the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act, the common
law, the Death on the High Seas Act, the general maritime law and/or any other laws,
in an amount of at least $1,000,000.00, with the deductible in said policy not exceeding

$25,000.00, and with the phrase "as owner of the vessel named herein" and all similar
phrases purporting to limit the underwriter's liability to the value of the vessel or to that
of an owner being deleted; and naming Charterer as an additional assured to the extent
of Owner's indemnity obligations herein, and waiving all rights of subrogation against
Charterer to the extent of Owner's indemnity obligations herein;
f)

Comprehensive General Liability Insurance covering all liabilities arising as a result of bodily
injury, death or damage to property, including but without limitation, contractual liability
coverage covering Owner's obligations under this charter to Charterer, and Owner's obligations
under the "Indemnities" clause contained herein, with geographic extensions of coverage to the
Gulf of Mexico and any other area in which the vessel may operate, in an amount of at least
$1,000,000.00, and "watercraft exclusion" being deleted, and waiving all rights of subrogation
against Charterer; adding Charterer as additional assured to the extent of Owner's indemnity
obligations herein;

g) Any other insurance required by the laws of any location where the Owner is operating the
vessel under this charter;
h)

Any deductibles under any of Owner's policies of insurance shall be the responsibility of
Owner.

Duplication of coverages is not required. Therefore, the above-described coverages may be obtained through one
or more policies and/or underwriters provided the forms and insurers are approved in advance by Charterer.
Owner hereby agrees to furnish certificates of insurance signed by authorized representatives of underwriters
attesting to the coverage provided, and to make the actual policies available for Charterer's review upon
Charterer's request.
All said insurance policies must contain clauses to the effect that any other policies covering Charterer or
Charter's customers, are to be non-contributory and the coverage required by the charter is to be primary.
INDEMNITIES:
(a)
Owner releases Charterer from any liability to Owner for, and Owner will defend, indemnify
and hold Charterer, its parent, subsidiaries, affiliates, joint venturers, partners, joint interest owners, co-owners,
co-lessees, and all of their respective directors, officers, employees, representatives and agents harmless from and
against all suits, actions, claims and demands based upon personal injury, death, property damage or loss,
whenever occurring, suffered, or incurred by Owner, its other contractors and sub-contractors, and the officers,
employees, agents and representatives of any of them, arising from or related in any way to the performance of
the work hereunder, regardless of how such personal injury, death, property damage, or loss is caused, and even
if caused by the unseaworthiness of any vessel, or the negligence, whether sole or concurrent, or active or
passive, or other legal fault of Charterer, including strict liability of Charterer.
(b)
Charterer releases Owner from any liability to Charterer for, and Charterer will defend,
indemnify and hold Owner, its parent, subsidiaries, affiliates, joint venturers, partners, joint interest owners, coowners, co-lessees, and all of their directors, officers, employees, representatives and agents harmless from and
against all suits, actions, claims and damages based upon personal injury, death, property damage, or loss,
whenever occurring, suffered or incurred by Charterer, its other contractors and sub-contractors and its
customers, and the officers, employees, agents and representatives of any of them, arising from or related in any
way to the performance of the work hereunder, regardless of how such personal injury, death, property damage,
or loss is caused, and even if caused by the unseaworthiness of any vessel, or the negligence, whether sole or
concurrent, or active or passive, or other legal fault of Owner, including strict liability of Owner.

POLLUTION: Notwithstanding any of the foregoing indemnities, Gulf South Marine Transportation & Logistics,
LLC. and
shall assume responsibility for each of their own pollution
criteria due to negligence on either party, including control and removal of, and protect, indemnify, and hold each
party harmless from and against all loss, clean-up, costs, damage, or other expenses arising from any pollution or
contamination arising from either party in any way related to the performance of the work hereunder, including
that caused by either parties management or operation. Owner shall also assume all liability and responsibility for
any and all damage to oyster beds and other environmentally sensitive areas, arising from or related in any way
to the performance of the work hereunder, regardless of whether caused by the negligence, fault or strict liability
of Owner or the unseaworthiness of any vessel. Charterer
is responsible
for its own pollution due to its own negligence in and around navigable waters for its own customer.
is responsible for any pollution from any valves that may be open or any piping that
may be fractured due to its operation for its customer.
PLACE OF DELIVERY AND RE-DELIVERY: The vessel shall be made available for use of Charterer at a
place mutually agreed upon by the parties, and shall be re-delivered to Owner at Larose, Louisiana, or a mutually
agreed location, at the termination of this charter or the effective date of cancellation thereof.
CANCELLATION: This Charter may be cancelled at any time by Charterer by the giving of 30 days written
notice to Owner mailed or delivered to Owner at the address shown above, the said cancellation to take effect
immediately after the mailing or delivery of such notice to such address. This Charter may be cancelled by Owner
by the giving of thirty (30) days written notice mailed or delivered to Charterer at the address shown above,
where upon Charterer may re-deliver the vessel to Owner at a time and place chosen by Charterer, where Owner
shall take delivery.

SALVAGE AWARDS: All salvage money earned by the vessel shall be divided equally between Owner and
Charterer after deducting the share allocated by law to the master, officers and crew, legal expenses, hire of the
vessel during time lost, repair or damage to the vessel which was incurred in the salvage operations, and any
other loss or expense sustained as a result of the salvage operation.
ASSIGNMENT OF TIME CHARTER: Both Owner and Charterer shall, with the other's consent, have the right
to subcontract or assign this Blanket Time Charter and said consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.
NO IMPLIED WAIVER: The right of either party to require strict performance shall not be affected by any prior
waiver or course of dealing.
DISPUTE RESOLUTION: The parties agree that any disputes arising under this Blanket Time Charter
Agreement shall be resolved by application of the General Maritime Law. The parties further agree that any
litigation filed as a result of a dispute arising under this Blanket Time Charter Agreement shall be filed in the
United States District Court for the Eastern District of Louisiana. The parties agree that should it be necessary to
retain legal counsel to resolve any dispute hereunder, including, but not limited to, collection of unpaid invoices,
that the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover its legal fees and costs incurred as a result of the dispute.
MAILING OF NOTICES: All notices, invoices and payments to be made under the terms of this Blanket Time
Charter shall be made by mail to the addresses set forth in the opening paragraph of this document.
This 1ST day of JANUARY, 2010.
GULF SOUTH MARINE
LOGISTICS, LLC

TRANSPORTATION

Bruce M. Kennedy, Jr.
By its duly authorized representative

CHARTERER

By its duly authorized representative

&

